
 2016-17 CITY COUNCIL GOALS 

JULY 2016 STATUS REPORT 

 

In recognition of the fact that many secondary goals are being pursued and that there are many ongoing 
plans of the City Council, the seven primary 2016 City Council goals are: 

1. Improve the overall transportation system 

• Continue to improve the condition of streets. Status: Extensive paving work, including repaving 
Boones Ferry Rd north of Country Club, is scheduled for this summer. 

• Continue to improve bicycle/pedestrian connectivity Status: Laurel Narrows project is nearing 
completion. North Boones Ferry project will add sidewalk. 

• Explore possible funding strategies for bicycle/pedestrian connections.  Status: 2016-17 
adopted budget includes $500,000 for pathways. 

• Work with regional partners on a Willamette Shoreline Trail  Status: Shoreline Consortium has 
approved right-of-way analysis; it is now being done by an expert hired by Tri-Met. 

2. Maintain and improve basic infrastructure and facilities 

• Break ground on upgrades to the Operations Center and Police/LOCOM facility Status: 
Groundbreaking for Operations Center held on July 6. Council has approved CMGC process for 
police station; architect selection is underway. 

• Consider, subject to community support and financial feasibility, a public-private partnership for 
a fiber broadband utility. Status: Council has tentatively scheduled an advisory vote for 
November.  

3. Adopt key amendments to the Municipal Code 

• Adopt amendments to the tree code to provide more flexibility for homeowners Status: Done 
(final adoption scheduled for 7/19). 

• Streamline the development code to make it more business-friendly and resident-friendly, while 
still maintaining community standards. Status: revisions to Lake Grove Village Plan code 
language will reduce word count by 30%. The streamlining goal was also addressed in changes 
to the storm water manual and tree code. Significant streamlining of code language relating to 
commercial development is now being considered by the Planning Commission.  

• Ease regulatory barriers that discourage remodeling rather than demolition  Status: staff is 
working on a demolition notice procedure as part of the building permit process (information 
for neighbors, not additional regulation). 

4. Explore new or upgraded community facilities and assets 



• Work with the Lake Oswego School District to explore ways to partner on community facilities, 
including such areas as a community pool and a recreation center Status: conversations with 
LOSD staff on future pool operations are underway. 

• Work with the Arts Council to identify a long term location for the Council office and gallery 
Status: options at the new police station, North Anchor, and city hall are all under 
consideration. 

• Explore opportunities for mountain bike trails Status: Ivan Anderholm is working with IMBA 
(International Mountain Bicycling Association) on this goal. An informal tourism task force has 
identified bike facilities, including mountain bike trails, as one of several amenities to attract 
visitors. 

5. Support redevelopment of downtown and Lake Grove 

• Complete an agreement for redevelopment of the North Anchor properties Status: Underway. 

• Complete final design for major improvements to Boones Ferry Road in Lake Grove Status: 
Preliminary design has been done with input from an advisory committee. Contract for final 
design work has been approved by ODOT. 

• Accelerate the pace of urban renewal projects Status: A working group is developing 
recommendations for East End projects based on input from the forum held last winter. 

6. Encourage community involvement 

• Create a Youth Advisory Council Status: Done (scheduled for 7/19) 

• Form a task force to develop a tourism/visitor services strategy Status: an informal task force 
has developed a tourism strategy. Council has approved formation of a more formal advisory 
board. 

7. Longer Term goals 

• Identify strategies for addressing the PERS increase that will begin in FY17-18 Status: reviewed 
by Budget Committee in March as part of the long range financial forecast. FY17-18 impact can 
probably be absorbed; later increases could have an impact on services. 

•  Explore the use of Local Improvement Districts with matching grants for neighborhood street 
and sidewalk improvements 

• Replace the exterior and windows of City Hall  Status: Partial funding included in proposed 
2016-17 budget. Budget committee recommends completing the work along with police 
station construction. Financing options will be presented to Council in fall ’16. 

• Improve the appearance of downtown alleys Status: will be considered with future Façade 
Program projects. 

• Explore possible upgrades to the Adult Community Center 

 


